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Diocese celebrates ordinations to permanent diaconate
A

mid joyful expectations close to 500
people led by Archbishop
James Weisgerber, 12
priests and 12 permanent
deacons came together at
St. Mary’s Cathedral Oct.
24 to celebrate the ordinations of Richard Ludwick
and Claude Lambert to the
Order of Deacons.
In his homily, Weisgerber
said that like Jeremiah in
the ﬁrst reading of the evening’s mass, the call from
God may be resisted, “but
God calls those who He
wants to call.”
“We have been reminded
that the Word of God is
from a living God,” Weisgerber said. “We are people who receive and we are
people who listen. All of
us are called to be here in
the church tonight.” Weisgerber said that everyone
present at the ordination
was called to be holy and
to respond to the call they
have heard.
“Tonight Richard and
Claude have responded to
the call of deacon which

A

is ﬁrst and foremost a call
to serve the community, to
build up the body of Christ
and to make sure it is a
church of inclusion so that
everyone can experience
the call of the church in the
community,” the archbishop said.
During the Rite of Ordination the elect lay prostrate
before the altar, hands were
laid by the archbishop and
the elect were presented
with their vestments and
the Book of the Gospels
as a sign of the diaconal
ministry of proclaming the
word.
Lambert’s wife BonnieLee and Ludwick’s wife
Diana also participated in
the mass by bringing forward the gifts.
Ludwick and Lambert
began preparing for the
diaconate in the three-year
Archdiocesan Nathanael
Lay Formation Program.
This was followed by intensive preparation for the
diaconate.
Ludwick is an employee
of Manitoba Hydro and he

Archbishop James Weisgerber with Deacon Claude Lambert, left, and his
wife Bonnie-Lee, and Deacon Richard Ludwick, right, and his wife Diana.
and his wife Diana, married
35 years, have two adult
daughters, Dallas, a professional photographer and
Teralynn, currently working in Uganda on an in-

ternship for her Masters in
Political Science. Ludwick
has been a member of St.
John Brebeuf Parish for 18
years and has been assigned
by the archbishop to minis-

ter in his home parish.
Ludwick is a volunteer at
Bridging the Gap Ministry
which helps former prison
inmates re-integrate into
society.

and at the head of that is
a grace from God. She is
from Newfoundland where
storytellers are born.”
Speaking in her lilting east
coast accent in the shadow
of a large cross, Power alternated her own stories
with those of participants
who shared their thoughts
on bible readings and various symbols present in the
room, what these meant to
them and how their meanings could be presented to
their catechism classes.
The symbols included a
candle, a basket containing a Bible enfolded in an
embroidered cloth, and the
cross.
Power told the group “We
are the people and we have
something to share with
those who need to hear the
message.”
Participant Tess Tankeko
shared that she sees the
cross “on solid ground and
Jesus wants us to share

Contributed by
Terri Scott

Personnel
changes
in the
Archdiocese

Day for catechists
is a sharing of
faith and spirit

gathering of 140 catechists from the archdioceses of St. Boniface
and Winnipeg on Oct. 25
was told by visiting theology professor Myrtle
Power, “The Word is central. The Word shapes us
into a people of God.”
Power, an assistant professor in the faculty of
theology at St. Paul’s University in Ottawa said one
of the ways the word of
God shapes us is “that it
feeds us, in the good times
and in the bad times; feeds
us, holds us, warms us.”
The workshop: Shaped
by the Word; A People
of Hope, was a day-long
session at Blessed John
XXIII parish that brought
catechists together to share
their faith.
Margaret Craddock, Winnipeg Archdiocesan CoOrdinator of Catechesis,
introduced Power as, “a
gift and a gifted storyteller

“I’m looking forward to
serving God’s people and
being able to assist the
archbishop in his ministry
of service,” Ludwig said.
Lambert, has been a member of St. Charles Parish for
35 years and is a graduate
of St. Charles School. He
and his wife Bonnie-Lee
have been married 23 years
and have three boys, Daylan, Aaron and Jonah.
Lambert said he felt a
subtle call to the diaconate
through people and events
in his life about eight years
ago. And, he said, Deacon
Robert Gat, at Our Place/
Chez Nous, an inner-city
drop-in centre where Lambert volunteers, “thought
I’d make a good deacon.”
Lambert is a ﬁreﬁghter
and, he said, he loves to
help people who need help
and describes his ordination as “a ﬁsh going into
water.” Lambert will be
ministering at St. Charles
Parish.

A

From left, Koreen Hrizai, Coordinator of Catechesis for the English Sector
in Saint Boniface, guest speaker Myrtle Power and Margaret Craddock,
Winnipeg Archdiocesan Catechesis Coordinator.

with others and the children,” to which Power
added, “Anchored in the
cross of Jesus Christ.”
Another
participant,
Maureen Kennigton said
she sees the cross as a plus
sign, “We are always adding to the children and we
will continue to add to the
word of Christ.”

The symbols, explained
Power, help us to shape
who we are and provides
a vehicle for us to unpack
and become more in communion with intimacy with
Jesus, with God and with
the Holy Spirit.
“All catechesis is anchored in being with the
Trinity,” she said. “And is

Christ-centred in the Catechism of the Church. Our
foundation is anchored
and liberated, victorious,
holy and rooted in holy
scripture,” she said.
Contributed by
Terri Scott

rchbishop
James
Weisgerber has announced the following
changes in personnel
which took effect Nov. 1.
While continuing in his
current responsibilities as
Parochial Administrator
of St. Francois Xavier Parish in St. Francois Xavier,
Reverend Isaie Blanchette, o.m.i. becomes Parochial Administrator of
Blessed Sacrament Parish
in Elie and St. Eustache
Parish in St. Eustache.
The archbishop expressed his gratitude to
Monsignor Maurice Comeault for his service
at Elie and St. Eustache
during the previous four
months.
The archbishop also
announced the appointment of Reverend Albert
Lalonde, omi as Sacramental Minister at St.
Francis de Sales Manitoba Church of the Deaf in
Winnipeg.
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THINKfast

New members of the Archdiocesan Pastoral Council
Ron Dobrinsky
St. Theresa’s Parish
Middlechurch

am a member of St. TheDigging for Justice Iresa’s
Parish in MiddleThe THINKfast
and Building a Better World
church.
I am a trustee and the
for Allis on!
challenge
facilitator of our pasto-

Deacon
René Gauthier
Sts. Andrew and Margaret
Little Britain

ral council, chair of the
What is
?
very exciting challenge is being presented to our
ﬁnance
and
THINKfast is a 25-hour educational and fundraising fast.* It’s
a fun way for committee
parishes and schools:
a Development
& in the Global
youth andplan
young adults
to learn and to help those
South
to
the
parish
representative
build a youth
better life.in
Participants
they plan to
Peace THINKfast for your
2009! collect pledges for each hourPeace
fast. The money raised funds the work of Development andon
partners
the
Interlake Deanery
Ron Dobrinsky
A THINKfast is a 25-hour
– America.
it’s fun,
in Africa, famine
Asia and Latin
Youngeducapeople learn they can make a difPastoral
ference in the fight against global poverty and hunger by working
together! Council. I am a
tional, spiritual and a little
challenging.
eucharistic minister and a boards.
Participants collect pledges
prior
What's
in toa participating andkit ? member of the liturgical I believe as a teacher you
all money raised goes directly to Development & Peace.
It includes:
team. I am also on encounter many social
There are several topics to
from, ranging frommultimediarenewal
hourchoose
by hour schedule
presentations
the
and liturgies
for board
t-shirts of Micah House.
problems which you are
Catholic Social Teachingprayers
to Fair
Trade to Hunger andorder forms
interactive activities on justice and faith
pledge forms
I am a member of the called upon to deal with.
more. The 25 hours are ﬁlled with a variety of games,
* Any student 11 years of age or older may safely fast for 25 hours provided they are in good health and drink
plenty
of water and
fluids. Fasting in a limited and controlled environment such as THINKfast
does not promote of Columbus St.
videos, activities, and soeating
much
more.
Knights
By having strength in your
disorders. On the contrary, it is an ideal time to discuss food,security, health and positive self-image.
A THINKfast does not require a youth leader or a
Theresa Council 9425 and faith you are able to sugForm needed is availD&P expert – all of theOrder
information
a 4th degree Knight of the gest solutions to these conPlease send a kit
copy of
Development
and Peace’s THINKfast kit to:
able (for free!) in the planning
and
on www.devp.
Cardinal Flahiff Assembly cerns and hopefully make
org
2500.
a difference.
Name
School/Parish/Campus
All that’s needed are a couple of adults willing and
I am a chef by trade, now
I feel very honoured to
Address to life, and a group City
Postal Code
ready to bring the activities
of youth
retired after more than 20 be appointed to the APC
who are up for a challenge and an experience that will
Telephone
Email/Fax
years as an instructor of and look forward to a full
stay with them for the rest
of their lives.
Send to:
conscious and active parPeace,
10 St.to
Mary500
St. #420,
Toronto, ON M4Y 1P9culinary arts. I also sit on a
THINKfast’s
work forDevelopment
groupsandof
ﬁve
particiwww.devp.org
Phone 1-800-494-1401 ext. 230 Fax: 416-922-0957 Email: lryan@devp.org
variety
of
industry
related
ticipation.
available
online at http://youth.devp.org
pantshttp://youth.devp.org
– this is somethingKitthat
members
of parishes and/
or schools could partner together to plan.
The goal for 2009 is to see 25 THINKfasts planned
in Manitoba.
For more information, to order a planning kit or for
help getting started, please contact the D&P provinfter years of sharing their gifts of music ministry in
cial youth rep, Nicole Hoard at (204) 803-6556 or
churches in the Archdiocese of Winnipeg, Tonina Fioyouth@olphwinnipeg.ca
rentino and Donna Salo-Campbell have released a CD with
proceeds going to the city’s Siloam Mission and the InnerCity School Breakfast Program.
‘Insieme’ is the name they have given themselves, an Italian word meaning ‘together’ and it is also the name of the
CD of 13 songs including Taste & See, Ave Maria, Jesus
Come to Me and Viaggio Della Vita.
Fiorentino has a background in music ministry that began at St. John Brebeuf Church and she is now part of the
music ministry at Holy Rosary Church and neighbouring
churches.
Salo-Campbell began her music ministry at Christ the King
Church at age 12 playing the organ in a group that included her mother. She continues today as a music minister at
Christ the King and also provides music at other churches.
The two met 12 years ago when the pastor at Holy Rosary,
Fr. Sam Argenziano, needed musicians for a funeral and he
asked Tonina to sing and Donna to play the organ and they
have been ministering together ever since.
When people started asking if they had tapes of their songs,
it planted the seed which began the journey for Tonina and
Donna’s CD project.
They both liked the idea of recording and sharing the gift of
their music, but agreed that out of the abundance they have
been given, they would like to give something in return.

A

THINKfast

THINKfast

I have been a member of the
parish of Sts. Andrew and
Margaret in Little Britain
since 1977. I have participated in the parish as a catechist,
youth leader, facilitator of the
PPC, on the liturgy committee
and facilitating bible studies.
After my retirement, my
wife and I enrolled in the Nathanael program.
I was ordained a deacon
May, 2006 and I minister at
St. Margaret’s Parish. As part
of my ministries I facilitate
the board of Our Daily Bread
soup kitchen in Selkirk.
I am commencing my second term on the Pastoral
Council representing the deacons of the archdiocese. In
my ﬁrst term, I represented
the North Winnipeg and Interlake Deanery until the end
of 2006. During this time I

Deacon René Gauthier

gained a better understanding
of the workings of our archdiocese.
The role of an advisor to His
Grace can be overwhelming
but at the same time it is inspiring. The beneﬁt of being
part of the pastoral council
is the time spent with colleagues and friends learning
from one another. I encourage everyone to support their
deanery to help in strengthening our religious community
together.

DPC-08-E-15

Music ministers release CD for charity
A

The World Youth Day
2008 pilgrims . . .

From the parishes of
St. Gianna’s, Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, St. Joseph’s
(Ebb & Flow) and Immaculate
Conception (Skownan) wish to
extend a very special THANK
YOU to travel agent Marcela
Decebal-Cuza of Bismark Travel
for all of her sincere generosity
in planning and arranging our
ﬂights to Australia.

EDUCATION YOU CAN BELIEVE IN
Please join us on Tuesday, January 27, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. for an opportunity
to meet all our staff, visit the classrooms, and tour our school. A short
presentation will be made in the gymnasium at the beginning of the evening.
We look forward to meeting you!

St. Ignatius School
Nursery – Grade 8

�
�
�
�
�

Academic Excellence
Faith Formation
Involved Parent Community
Discipline and Structure
Commitment to Diversity

A faith community meeting the changing needs of families for over 100 years.
Registration Deadline March 13, 2009
S T . I G N A T I U S S C H O O L Located at the corner of Corydon and Harrow
239 Harrow Street | Winnipeg, MB | R3M 2Y3 |Telephone: 475-1386 | Fax: 475-3961
E-mail: school@stignatius.mb.ca Website: www.stignatius.mb.ca

Tonina Fiorentino, left, and Donna Salo-Campbell.

The women say they will minister to, and with others, in
prayer, singing and playing “for as long as God calls us.”
And although they are pleased with the CD, Salo-Campbell
says “the project will really only be completed once the proceeds are in the hands of Siloam Mission and the breakfast
program.”
The CD project was sponsored by Wojcik’s Funeral Chapel, Edward Coutu Jr. and Dignity Funeral Homes. The CD
was recorded at Holy Rosary Church.
To purchase a copy of the CD ‘Insieme’, contact the Archdiocese of Winnipeg Catholic Centre, (204) 452-2227, ext.
248. Or e-mail communications@archwinnipeg.ca

St. John Brebeuf
Catholic School
Interested in a Catholic education
for your children?
St. John Brebeuf Catholic School is now
accepting applications for the 2009/2010
year. Application forms are available online at www.sjbcommunity.ca/school or at
the school ofﬁce. Copies of your child’s birth and Baptismal certiﬁcates, a photo and a $50 registration fee are also required. Application deadline is Feb. 28, 2009. For more information, please
contact Mrs. Laura Carreiro, Principal at 489-2115 (ext. 242), visit
www.sjbcommunity.ca/school, and join us January 29, 7:00 p.m,
at our Open House, 605 Renfrew St. Now offering Full Time Kindergarten.
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Scripture Study heralds GiFT, Growing in Faith Together

A

parish involved in active Bible study can expect information, formation
and transformation said Sr.
Susan McCarthy, RDC as
she presented a workshop
on the Little Rock Scripture Study (LRSS) Nov.
2 at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Parish, Winnipeg.
McCarthy also said small
groups are the heart of Bible study and quoted Matthew 18:20; “Where two
or three are gathered in my
name, there I am also.”
This was the second of
two LRSS workshops held
in the Archdiocese of Winnipeg, the ﬁrst was held at
St. Augustine of Canterbury Parish in Brandon the
previous day.
The workshops were
sponsored by the archdiocese and are among the
ﬁrst events in phase two of
our ten-year pastoral vision, “Building a Church of
Communion.” This second
phase, Growing in Faith
Together, or GiFT, emphasizes faith formation.
The facilitator of the archdiocesan faith formation
committee, Margaret King-

don, said the archdiocese
has had many requests for
additional scripture study
and more than twenty-ﬁve
people attended the Brandon workshop and another
90 attended the Winnipeg
session.
Sister McCarthy, a Sister
of the Divine Compassion,
is based in the Archdiocese
of New York. She holds
an MA in both history and
pastoral ministry. After 18
years teaching elementary
and high school she has
spent the last ten years as
pastoral asscociate in New
York. Her responsibilities
include workshops, exhibits and editing the SpanishEnglish Little Rock Newsletter Stepping Stones.
One participant, Eric
Apetagon, ﬂew in from
Norway House, 456 km
by air north of Winnipeg
where about 6,500 people
live. Apetagon believes
that the LRSS will help his
parish “understand their
scripture better and will
help them understand the
Mass better.”
The LRSS uses four methods to enrich Bible study:

Sister Susan McCarthy, RDC
daily personal study, small
group sharing, a wrap-up
lecture, and prayer. The
program has its roots in
Little Rock, Arkansas and
was developed for people’s
spiritual and intellectual
needs.
McCarthy explained that
the program is meant to be
parish-based and led by lay
people and the material is
adaptable, she said. It was
developed after Vatican II
to help Catholics use the
Bible, to help people feel
conﬁdent about sharing
their faith and to help them
come to know Christ bet-

ter, she said.
“It helps people to feel
comfortable in talking
about what they really believe; to articulate their
faith more clearly,” said
McCarthy.
Parishes interested in
implementing LRSS ﬁrst
establish a parish team
made up of a coordinator,
an auxiliary coordinator
and small group facilitators. They receive study
materials from LRSS and
LRSS can send a lecturer
or the parish can use video
lectures from LRSS.
A number of parishes in

W

From left, L.A. (Tony) Quaglia, Sr. Gerarda Pura, Daniel Lussier, Chair of the
Board of CHAM, Sr. Mary Rose Hammerling and Msgr. Norman Chartrand.

To care for the sick is to
fulﬁl the plan of God
T

o care for the sick is to
fulﬁl the plan of God,
said Archbishop James
Weisgerber as he addressed
the Catholic Health Association of Manitoba’s
annual conference in Winnipeg Nov. 13. “Every baptized Christian has a role,”
Weisgerber said.
And to offer a strong
health ministry, the archbishop added, “we need
the fullness of our story
in faith. The ﬂexibility
involved in offering this
ministry means we need
strength in our foundation.”
Weisgerber spoke of the
important role of the Permanent Diaconate in offering care, compassion and
healing and he encouraged
parishes to “appropriate
this ministry” and work
closely with CHAM which

he described as “a resource
of the faithful.”
“The identity of catholic
health care is connected
with the totality of our story, who we are and where
we are going.” Weisgerber
concluded.
At the conference, four
gifted and faithful people were recognized by
CHAM with citation of
merit awards.
Since 1958, Msgr. Norman Chartrand has carried
forward the mission of the
Sisters of Misericordia in
many ministries including
the Villa Rosa residence
for single mothers, Wolseley Family Place, Misericordia Hospital and Misericordia Place, a seniors
care facility.
Sister Mary Rose Hammerling is the longest
standing member of the

Board of Directors of St.
Joseph’s Residence and
was instrumental in its
transition to the ownership
of the Catholic Health Corporation of Manitoba.
Sister Gerarda Pura
worked with Manitoba
Provincial
Corrections
with youth and adults and
was instrumental in developing the Friends of St.
Joseph’s Foundation and is
currently the Executive Director of the St. Benedict’s
Foundation.
L.A. (Tony) Quaglia was
the ﬁrst lay CEO of St.
Boniface General Hospital from 1969 to 1994
furthering the mission of
the Grey Nuns in catholic
health care.
Contributed by
Barbara Fawcett

the Archdiocese of Winnipeg have previous experience with LRSS.
Participant Mary Webster
said that her parish, Holy
Rosary, has used LRSS
for three years. She says
her group likes the series
because it is simple to use.
They have adapted it to
their needs by making it
ﬂexible to suit the needs
of participants rather than
following a structured plan
and participants receive a
lot of afﬁrmation.
Reverend Darrin Gurr,
archdiocesan Director of
Liturgy and pastor at St.
Gianna’s Parish, attended
the Winnipeg workshop
and said that a Vitality
Study, which the archdiocese encouraged all parishes to participate in last
Spring, showed high interest in Bible study among
his parishioners. Six of the
St. Gianna’s team members
were also present.
Gurr said LRSS “is a great
tool for building community around scripture because
it is non-threatening.”
Reverend Michael Koryluk, Rector of St. Mary’s

Cathedral, said many of
his parishioners are asking
to learn more about Little
Rock and three attended
the day’s session.
Mary-Margaret Patterson,
a Catholic Studies student
at the University of Manitoba’s St. Paul’s College,
who plans to help facilitate LRSS at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish, said
that the program “will enrich my relationship with
the Gospel, especially with
Jesus, and will make the
Bible more personal.”
The workshop included
role-playing in which future program facilitators
practised leading their
groups through parts of the
course, focussing on conversational prayer, group
discussion and lecture.
Studying scripture is like
peeling an onion, said McCarthy. “The deeper you
go, the juicier and stronger,
it gets,” she said.
Contributed by
Terri Scott

Christians are invited to share
abundance and celebrate faith

hatever is abundant
in the heart will direct words and actions, said
keynote speaker Mark Vincent at the Winnipeg InterChurch Stewardship Link
(WISL) conference Nov.
14-15.
“An invitation is extended
to come, to share our gifts
and celebrate our faith,”
said Vincent addressing
about 60 representatives of
six dominations from parishes across Manitoba that
make up the WISL.
“We can celebrate that together all Christians have
the privilege of aligning
with God’s grand plan for
our world. All are created
and called in this one body.
An invitation is extended to
come, to share our gifts and
celebrate our faith. We hope
to inspire and learn from
one another on this journey
of promoting stewardship
as a way of life,” he said.
The third biannual conference of the WISL was
held at Canadian Mennonite University. The theme
of the conference was
Abundant Living, From
Doing Stewardship to Living Stewardship. Speakers
represented the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Canada, the Salvation Army, the
Roman Catholic Church,
and the Anglican Church of
Canada.
Vincent is CEO of Design
Group International, a network of experts who assist

Speaker Mark Vincent, left, and Archdiocese of
Winnipeg director of stewardship Dan Potvin.
organizations in achieving
success in their mission.
He is based in Mukwonago,
Wis.
Over time, he said, it is
evident that people give
ever smaller percentages of
their earnings and he asked,
“What might we shift in our
hearts that would better direct our actions?”
We are called to shift from
stewardship to becoming
stewards, Vincent said,
explaining that the word
stewardship never appears
in the Bible and allows a
detachment from responsibility and accountability.
Vincent said when we identify ourselves as stewards
we embrace a personal and
biblical calling, role and
vocation.
Vincent said most people
are more commonly driven
by fear and avoidance of
pain rather than the promise of opportunity.

“We can learn from the
courage of those like the
widow of Zerephath, “ he
said, “who trusted in God
to allow her to provide for
the Prophet Elijah even
from her position of desperate poverty.”
Vincent said that a hoarding lifestyle distances us
from God while a giving
lifestyle allows a relationship with God.
Conference workshop topics included; the potential
of the young in congregations, economy as an expression of Christian faith,
stewardship as seen by St.
Paul, ecological stewardship and ecumenism and
the structure and function
of stewardship committees.
Two workshops were
presented in French on
the spirit and centrality of
stewardship.
Contributed by
by Barbara Fawcett
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12th annual Interfaith Peace Prayer Gathering ‘Be Not Afraid’

he 12th Annual Interfaith Peace Prayer
Gathering was held Oct. 17
at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Parish, sponsored by
the Mother of Perpetual
Help Prayer Group.
The event was hosted by
Rev. Msgr. Stan Jaworski
and Farida Lalbiharie.

Throughout the evening
men and women came forward with greetings and
gifts of prayer, blessings
and songs from the faiths of
Buddhism, Sikhism, Islam,
Hinduism, Rama Krishna,
First Nations, Unitarian,
Bahai, Judaism and Christianity.

Many were in traditonal
dress, some in saris and
bright ﬂowing costumes
and others in white tunics.
All belong to different
faiths and worship God in
different ways, but all believe in a Higher Power.
They came together to reach
out to each other in peace.

Michael Wilson, pastor
of Charleswood United
Church, the guest speaker
for the evening, stressed
that, to attain peace, we
need to respect our differences as well as our common beliefs.
Archbishop James Weisgerber brought greetings

and a message of Interfaith
Leaders from the Sapporo
G8 Summit in Japan, which
he had attended in July. It
was a message of dignity,
peace and justice for every
human being.
Herman Ahrens brought
greetings from Scarboro
Interfaith, Toronto.

Afterwards conversation
over a buffet meal was enjoyed by all.
“Altogether”, said event
co-ordinator Farida Lalbiharie, “the evening has
brought many blessings.”
Contributed by
Anne Van Humbeck

Young man’s story of survival
is an inspiration to youth

Mauritian community
hosts appreciation lunch
St. Augustine’s Parish Square was the site for a thank
you luncheon hosted by members of the Mauritian
community who recently arrived in Brandon to work
at the Maple Leaf Plant. The newcomers wanted to
show their appreciation for the friendship and goodwill
extended to them by the St. Augustine’s Parishioners
after their arrival in Brandon. Judging by the smiles,
animated conversation and delicious Mauritian cuisine,
the luncheon was a tremendous success.
Contributed by Geoff Kindle,
Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson

Upcoming Return to Spirit Workshops
Dec 13-17, 2008 RTS Workshop - Part 2 - Winnipeg,
Dec 14-18, 2008 RTS Workshop - Part 1 - Winnipeg,
Feb 16-20, 2009 RTS Workshop - Part 2 - Winnipeg,
Contact RTS Winnipeg Ofﬁce, 601 Aulneau Street, Winnipeg, MB,
R2H 2V5 Ph: (204) 235-7408 Fax: (204) 235-7409 E-mail: olive.
halpin@returningtospirit.org Or visit www.archwinnipeg.ca, click
on News and Events for a link to the Return to Spirit October newsletter and a link to the article ‘Return to Spirit for whom?’

Students from Ebb and Flow with Ray Sanderson (dark glasses) and to his right Larry Parenteau,
Fr. Sebastian M. Susairaj, William Chartrand and Gladys Malcolm.

L

ast Spring more than 100
students from the Ebb and
Flow First Nation community attended an intriguing session with
Ray Sanderson to hear about his
early life of drugs and alcohol,
the horror he lived through, and
the hope in his life today.
Ray comes from the small community of Duck Bay, 70 miles
north of Dauphin in the Parkland
Deanery.
Ray was very open and frank
with his talk about his ordeal.
He related a story of a New
Year’s eve when after a night of
partying he went home and fell
asleep. But a friend woke him
up, saying someone was beating
Ray’s brother. He ran to help
him, came around the corner of a
house and was shot in the face.

He was rushed to the Swan River hospital The doctors and nurses did not have high hopes. The
air ambulance was not available
for a couple of hours. Ray was
hanging on. He was transferred
to Winnipeg and underwent operations that had him lose his
eyesight, sense of touch, smell,
and taste.
But somehow he survived and
Ray began his journey to recovery. He dealt with feelimgs of
anger and self-pity.
Later, Ray heard the person
who shot him had talked of committing suicide. Ray went to see
him, and they had many healing
talks.
Ray came to slowly believe that
God was calling him to something bigger and better for him-

self. He started off with prayer
groups and travelled to other
communities to share his love of
God, and his awesome singing
voice.
When Ray ﬁnished his talk many
of the students were touched and
asked that he come back to talk
with them again.
Fr. Sebastian Susairaj from Our
Lady of Seven Sorrows Chruch in
Camperville can arrange to have
Ray bring his inspiring message
to any school, parish or community that is willing to invite them.
You can contact Fr. Sebastian at
(204) 524-2268.
Contributed by
Barb Sutherland

Archbishop Weisgerber presided at confirmation at Ebb and Flow Oct. 12.
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Immaculate Conception CWL in Fisher Branch Celebrates 40th Anniversary

un. Oct. 19, was a very
memorable occasion
for the CWL Council of
Fisher Branch, Manitoba. A
celebration was held to celebrate our 40th anniversary
as a council.
The group started in the
early 1940s as the Ladies
of St. Anne and in November 1968 the decision was
taken to join the Catholic
Women’s League of Canada. Mrs. Pat Johnston and
Mrs. Kay Williams came
from Winnipeg to get us
started in our new endeavour and our Spiritual Advisor was Fr. Hilaire Gagné
O.M.I. We were 30 charter
members.
Our CWL raised funds for
local needs and supported
missionaries and seminarians in Ecuador and supported a family in India and
over the years has presented many $100 bursaries to
grade twelve graduates.
There have been count-

less other activities such
as serving funeral lunches,
planting ﬂowers in the
church gardens, buying
hymn books, presenting
newlyweds with a cruciﬁx,
and rosaries for ﬁrst communicants, we sent children
to catholic summer camps
and hosted many luncheons
and bingos and made lots of
perogies.
We made ﬂoats for local
parades, hosted World Day
of Prayer services, made a
Prayer Fan with some 100
people praying for ongoing
needs of the parish and community, presented wreaths
at the Veteran’s Cenotaph
in Hodgson, hosted a Diocesan Convention and
also a Post Convention, and
too many other projects to
mention.
Through the years we
were awarded eight CWL
Merit Awards and one Margaret Kelly award.
Our 40th anniversary

Members of Immaculate Conception CWL celebrated 40th Anniversary Oct. 19.

celebrations began with a
morning mass with more
than 100 people in attendance followed by a meal
and entertainment by our
guest, Jovi, and later by Fr.
Armand Le Gal from NotreDame de Lorette parish.
Eva Bernier presented her

Down Memory Lane leaﬂet
and Simonne Meilleur displayed her 14 scrapbooks of
memories. Our emcee for
the occasion was Knights
of Columbus Grand Knight.
Réal Meilleur.
Wall decorations were

fashioned by Grace Ponchon, Sister Agnès Jolicoeur m.o. and Denyse
Obelnicki.
We were honored to have
at our celebration Mrs. Pat
Johnston, who had helped
organize our group, and

St. Mary’s honours
members of CWL
S
t. Mary’s Cathedral
Council of the Catholic
Women’s League of Canada afﬁrmed ﬁve members
for their faithfulness to the
League’s motto ‘For God
and Canada’ at their meeting on Oct. 5.
Angelita Maduro, Theresé
Breland, Rose Onofrey, Lorraine Rousseau and Gabbie
Gabriola were presented
with the CWL Maple Leaf
Service pin in recognition
of their long and meritorious service.
Guests at the ceremony
were CWL Diocesan Treasurer Jacqueline DeCorby
and President Albertine
Moran who presented the
honoured members with
the award.
St. Mary’s rector Rev. Michael Koryluk and Mercy
Lughas led a presentation
prayer service to bless and
celebrate their lives of joyful witness. These women
put in long hours behind
the scenes of every archdiocesan reception at the Ca-

G

thedralt o ensure that guests
feel welcome and go home
refreshed.
Together with their sisters in the league across
Canada, they provide vital
services in the areas of social and economic justice,
Catholic education, health,
the environment, Christian
spirituality and family life
according to the time available among responsibilities
at home and work.
The longest serving member is Angelita Maduro,
who joined the League at
St. Mary’s in 1973. That
council was disbanded
several years later and Angelita, along with other
parish women led by Carol
Fournier Dicks, played a
signiﬁcant role in having it
reactivated in 1987. Angelita is now in her second nonconsecutive term as president and has also served on
the diocesan executive.
Theresé Breland was a
charter member of the 1987
council and was elected to

representatives from the St.
Boniface, diocesan, provincial and national levels.
We were privileged to
have with us a former pastor. Fr. Denis Bourbonnais,
O.M.I., as well as Deacon
Robert Giasson and his
wife, Bertha, our supportive pastor Rev. Michael Raj
Savarimuthu and our devoted Oblate sister, Agnès
Jolicoeur.
Forty-year Anniversary
pins were presented to 10
Charter members by our
president, Pauline Gulay
and Lillian Peterson.
The CWL has lived by the
motto ‘For God and Canada.’
A lot of work and cooperation was needed to prepare
this happy event and we
must not neglect to mention
the support we received
from other parish ladies.
Contributed by
Simonne Bernier-Meilleur.

GUEST
SPEAKER
Sr. Teresita
Kambeitz o.s.u.

Standing, from left, Mercy Lughas, St. Mary’s rector Reverend Michael Koryluk, CWL Winnipeg Diocesan Council President Albertine Moran and Maple
Leaf Pin recipients Gabby Gabriola, Theresé Breland, Lorrraine Rousseau,
Rose Onofrey and Angelita Maduro.
the ﬁrst executive as chair
of the community life committee. “Call me when you
need me” is her motto.
Rose Onofrey was present
at the ﬁrst general meeting
of the council and held the
position of treasurer for
fourteen years. We know
her as the maker of the best
perogy dough in Winnipeg.
Lorraine Rousseau, a
woman of diverse talents,
joined the league in 1989

and has taken on many
positions including that of
president and treasurer.
Gabby Gabriola became
a member in 1998. She is
a faithful smiling presence
at the coffee table at parish
and diocesan receptions.
We are grateful for these
and all women for whom
the CWL is a source of
spiritual growth and a path
of service to church and
country.

New members are welcome. Call your parish ofﬁce for contact information.
The national ofﬁce is in
Winnipeg at C-702 Scotland Avenue, telephone
927-2310. For more information on the structure and
programs of the League, see
www.cwl.ca.
Contributed by
Eleanor Ulasy

To speak on
St. Paul, his
spiritual journey,
our spiritual
journey.

St. Joseph’s Church,
355 Andrews St.
Fri., Jan. 23
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
and Sat. Jan. 24
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and at:
St. Dominic’s
Parish, Neepawa
Sun. Jan. 25
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
For information call:
(204) 452-2227 ext. 248

Diocesan priests reﬂect on First Nations reconciliation at Study Days

athered in a beautiful corner of God’s Resting Place
(the meaning of Manitoba), the priests of the archdiocese held their Study Days Oct. 6-9 at Elkhorn Conference
Centre in Riding Mountain National Park.
As the leaves outside were changing, we reﬂected on the
changing relationship between First Nations peoples and
those of us who have come to live in this land of Canada.
Facilitated by Reverend Stan McKay, originally from the
community of Fisher Branch, we heard the perspective of
one who was born in a once stable and self-sufﬁcient First
Nations community, living under the complex and often
oppressive Indian Act and who grew up during the imposition of Residential Schools and their detrimental effects.
McKay, a minister of the United Church, now works towards healing and reconciliation.

We discussed how we as church leaders could work towards reconciliation by understanding who First Nations
people are. A profound discovery for me was to realize how
we are all, in fact, ‘Treaty People.’ I had always believed
that First Nations peoples had indeed been treated unjustly.
Segregated on reserves, their traditions suppressed, they
were a people all but conquered by colonialism. However,
I always thought to myself: “I wasn’t the one who did this
to them. I was born here too. What responsibility do I have
for the plight of First Nations peoples?” McKay helped me
to realize that just as those treaties made over a hundred
years ago were still applicable to First Nations descendents, so too they are applicable to all Canadians today.
They are covenants between digniﬁed peoples with diverse
cultures and gifts to share.

It is precisely this sharing that is essential in working towards a solution for the plight of First Nations people. To
think ‘we caused the problem, now we’ll solve it’ thereby
imposing upon them our own solutions is to continue the
repression and paternalism that enables the vicious circle
of dependency.
The ﬁrst step is to recognize and celebrate the gifts First
Nations peoples bring to our land of diversity; to recognize
that they are not our dependents but our companions on the
journey. By walking together, by listening to each other’s
stories, we can come to a shared vision for a future full of
hope for a better life in a world where unity is not uniformity but a celebration of diversity. This is what it means to
build a Church of Communion.
Contributed by Rev. James deBeer
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Hanley Lectures

Thiessen Lectures

Environmentalism, ecological democracy and evil

R

eligion is essential to
environmental activism, says philosophy professor and environmentalist
Dr. Roger S. Gottlieb, but
when people of any faith
become publicly active,
they are often viewed with
skepticism as fundamentalists, and their message is
devalued, a problem, said
Gottlieb, not encountered
by secular activists.
Gottleib, known internationally for his study of
the religious, spiritual and
ethical aspects of the global
environmental challenge
delivered the 2008 Hanley
Lecture Series at the University of Manitoba’s St.
Paul’s College Oct. 26 and
27.
“Religion does belong
in the public realm,” said
Gottlieb, a professor at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in Massachusetts,
citing anti-apartheid and
racial equality movements
that have furthered democracy in countries around the
world.
In his ﬁrst lecture Gottlieb
introduced the topic of Religious Environmentalism
and Our Planet’s Future.
He explained that the mes-

Dr. Roger S. Gottlieb
sage of conservation runs
through many holy texts
and must be heeded in order to preserve the world
and, he said, religious leaders have given voice to
these issues.
”We are rethinking what it
means to be moral,” he said
and expressed conﬁdence
that religion and science
can work together to protect
the resources of the world
and further the concept that
“life is a miracle.”
Gottlieb began his second
lecture, Hearing Nature’s
Voice, with a few moments
of guided imagery bringing
the audience to a place of
peace in nature.
“Is it good to be active if
religious?” he asked, and

“What happens to democracy if nature is taken seriously?” He deﬁned democracy as “respect and care for
the common community.”
Gottlieb noted that in the
holy texts of Jews, Christians and Sikhs the voice
of nature is recognized, afﬁrmed and respected. “Can
the religious help this voice
to be heard more clearly?”
he asked. Gottlieb suggested that 1.2 billion Catholics can speak louder than
3,000 ethicists in calling
the world to “heal the way
we have violated nature.”
“By respecting, caring and
revering the world, we can
ﬁnd a new sense of who
we are,” Gottlieb said. “By
listening to communication
that is more than human …
ice cracking, bird song ...
we can understand that nature counts. We are all created by God.”
Gottlieb said humans are
called to move out of their
own egos to recognize their
kinship with nature.
“The sound of ice breaking from an arctic shelf, the
sight of animals deformed
by pollution are cries of
distress.
There is much to be learned

and gained,” he said.
“Through
biodynamic
farming, the soil becomes
a partner in the growing
of crops. By educating
ourselves and listening to
nature, we can reverse the
damage we have done and
protect the earth. You will
be guided best by what
moves your heart.’”
Among Gottlieb’s many
books and articles his most
recent book is A Greener
Faith: Religious Environmentalism and our Planet’s
Future and he edited The
Oxford Handbook on Religion and Ecology. In his
review of the latter, Bob
Edgar, head of the U.S. National Council of Churches
said it provides “a bright
picture of the faith community’s capacity for caring for God’s creation” and
following Gottlieb’s lead
“would help us go a long
way toward being more
effective stewards of our
fragile planet.”
The Hanley Memorial
Lecture Series has been delivered by prominent scholars in theology and literature annually since 1980.
Contributed by
Barbara Fawcett

‘We all own one, but Catholics
don’t read the Bible’

C

atholics don’t read the
Bible, said Fr. David
Creamer, S.J., as he introduced the ﬁrst of ﬁve evening lectures on Catholics
and the Bible at Winnipeg’s
St. Ignatius Parish Education Centre Oct. 1.
“For years, in most Catholic homes you would ﬁnd
a big family Bible that was
used only to press ﬂowers,”
Creamer said.
Creamer’s ﬁrst lecture,
titled Between Skepticism
and Fundamentalism addressed the origins of the
Bible and Catholic belief in
its authority, inspiration and
inerrancy.
Creamer said the Bible
both created the Church and
was created by the Church,
calling it “a symbiotic relationship.”
He explained that the Bible
of Jesus was the Bible of the
Jews. The New Testament
grew from the preserved stories of the Jesus movement,
a living, spoken tradition
that extended to include oral
and written tradition of the
successors of the ﬁrst apostles. Creamer quoted the
Catechism of the Catholic
Church, saying “both Scripture and Tradition must be
accepted and honoured with
equal sentiments of devotion and reverence.”

The Council of Carthage in
397 CE settled on 27 canonical books of the New Testament, which are still accepted by Christians. Creamer
explained that the word
testament is derived from
testamentum, a translation
from the Hebrew term for
the covenant between God
and the people of Israel.
The New Testament is described in Paul’s letter to the
Corinthians as Jesus’ alliance between God and the
world.
The Old Testament included 24 books of the Hebrew
Bible: the Torah, Prophets
and Writings. An additional
seven books, the Septuagint
are included in the Old Testament of Roman Catholic
and Orthodox Bibles.
Protestant Bibles are ordered differently and are
comprised of 39 books.
Creamer reviewed the history of translation of the
Bible beginning with St. Jerome’s Vulgate Latin translation from 400 CE which
was long accepted as the
ofﬁcial translation and was
named the ofﬁcial Catholic Bible at the Council of
Trent.
The King James English
version, translated by many
authors was published in
1611.

Fr. David Creamer, S.J.
Creamer said through the
centuries, most Christians
have viewed the Bible as
“dictated by God and therefore free of errors.”
This view was supported
by Pope Clement, Augustine of Hippo and Pope
Gregory the Great. It was
also famously challenged by
Galileo who said, “the Bible
is not a book about how the
heavens go but a book about
how to go to heaven.”
Creamer noted growth and
change in this understanding to include divine inspiration working through the
community of Israel and
the early Church and such
authors as Jeremiah and
Mark.
Creamer cited one of the
documents created by the
Second Vatican Council,
Dei Verbum, which states

that the Bible is “that truth
which God, for the sake
of our salvation, wished
to see conﬁded to the Sacred Scripture” and that the
books of the Bible instruct
“ﬁrmly, faithfully and without error the truth that God
wished to be recorded in
the sacred writings for the
sake of our salvation.”
Creamer concluded by
quoting the Pontiﬁcal Biblical Commission’s Interpretation of the Bible in the
Church.
“Catholic exegesis freely
makes use of the scientiﬁc
methods and approaches
which allow a better grasp
of the meaning of texts in
their linguistic, literary,
socio-cultural,
religious
and historical contexts,
while explaining them as
well through studying their
sources and attending to the
personality of each author.
What characterizes Catholic exegesis is that it deliberately places itself within
the living tradition of the
Church, whose ﬁrst concern
is ﬁdelity to the revelation
attested by the Bible.”
Contributed by
Barbara Fawcett

T

A Yankee
looks north

hough it is far more
common for Americans to espouse their religious beliefs than it is
for Canadians, American
evangelical scholar and
historian Mark Noll says
in the 1950s Canada was
by far more religious than
the United States and
faith was more central
to Canadian social and
political life compared to
the American society.
Prof. Mark Noll
Speaking at this year’s
annual J.J. Thiessen Lec- Mennonite,
Lutheran,
tures at the Canadian Greek Catholic, SalvaMennonite University in tion Army and others.
Winnipeg, Noll said that
The rise in immigration
50 years ago Christian- prompted the establishity pervaded Canadian ment of unique ethnic
education, social services parishes and faith comand health care.
munities that led to pluNoll’s ﬁrst two lec- ralization within denomitures tackled a complex nations.
analysis entitled What
Still, Noll said, “Canadians
Happened to Christian may be more deeply ChrisCanada?
tian,” than Americans.
Noll is cur“Canadians
rently a profesfavour making
In the
sor of history at
peace and in
the University mid-1960s, Canada when
of Notre Dame.
you are sick
church
He co-founded
you can go to
the
Institute attendance the doctor. The
for the Study
health
dropped Canadian
of American
system is BibEvangelicals at precipitously lically
more
Wheaton ColChristian.”
all across Noll asks how
lege in Wheaton, Illinois and
Canada moral does a
in 2005 Time
society need to
magazine named him one be to be Christian? \
of America’s most inﬂu“How much hypocrisy,
ential evangelicals.
lusting after power, inNoll said that a Christian terdenominational strife
Canada is evidenced, for or racial discrimination
example, by the prayer must take place to disof Georges Vanier as he qualify a society from
was installed as Canada’s Christianity?”
Governor General in
Effective and selﬂess
1959 and by statements Catholic and Protestant
of public theism in con- missionaries and aid
stitutional documents.
workers have been sent
Yet quite suddenly in out from North America
the mid-1960s, Noll said, to do great good in all
a dramatic inversion of parts of the world, he
statistics occurred be- said. “At the same time,
tween the U.S. and Can- as far north as Duluth,
ada. Church attendance Minnesota, blacks were
dropped precipitously all being murdered and in
across Canada and most Canada, abuses were taknotably in Quebec where ing place in Indian resihistorically attendance dential schools.
had often been recorded
Noll believes that “the
at over 80 per cent. It was work of Christ can only
the beginning of a quiet be approximated but
revolution in Quebec Christianity
triumphs
with a drive toward sepa- over and around powers
ration from Canada and a and domination. Christ
new sense of cultural and converts cultures and inpersonal identity.
dividuals. Complacence
Two decades earlier, is not Christian.”
Noll said, with the instituNoll sees potential and
tion of family allowances opportunity for growth.
came the realization that He noted that every Cathe government was bet- nadian province supports
ter at social welfare than religion-based education
was the church.
in some way.
Also in the 1940s came
the arrival in Canada of Contributed by
other Christian churches, Barbara Fawcett
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Our Place/Chez Nous: The Cross on Main Street

The View from
Micah House

L

ocated just off the corner of Main Street and
Higgins Avenue at number
676 Main Street, is Our
Place/ Chez Nous Drop-In
Centre Inc.
Chez Nous has been providing a safe, warm and
respectful place for the
homeless, the addicted, the
mentally challenged, the
marginalized and the “drifter” for over twenty years at,
or near our present location.
To the people who frequent
Chez Nous, about seventy
per day, it’s known as ‘the
cross,’ because of the large
brown cross afﬁxed to the
front of our building. To
some of our regulars it’s
home.
Our Place/Chez Nous is
special to the people who
come there, and it’s special
to the people who volunteer
there. For those who use our
drop-in, they ﬁnd a place
where they are accepted as
they are and where they are
in their individual situations
(there are many individual
situations) and most signiﬁcantly they are all treated
with respect. They also have
to show respect, to the other
people who are there, to the
volunteers and to the dropin itself.
Many of those who come
to Chez Nous live on, or
very nearly on, the street

I

and they regularly take advantage of one of our greatest amenities – the shower.
To someone who carries all
he or she owns in a backpack
or garbage bag, and who has
been in the same clothes
for days, a hot shower and
change of clothes, is truly
appreciated. It’s most appre-

items are sorted and distributed.
Two of our most requested
articles of clothing are socks
and underwear and these are
in constant “short supply”.
The people who visit us
are often very content to just
sit and be quiet. Some sit in
groups and talk and laugh

‘Those who use our drop-in are
accepted as they are and treated with respect’
ciated when you’ve spent
the night outside in below
zero temperatures.
To those who haven’t had
anything to eat for a couple
of days, (those people do exist) we provide a can of hot
soup or noodles or beans or
Kraft Dinner as long as our
old microwave keeps on
working and we have something to give them – usually
we can ﬁnd something but
sometimes we have to “divvy it up” so everyone who
wants can have a bit.
It’s humbling to see these
people share their soup with
their friend, or a complete
stranger. People can also
get a warmer coat or a pair
of jeans or different shoes
or a sweatshirt or tee shirt,
as long as we have them,
which isn’t always the case,
especially with jeans. We
have a store where donated

while others are playing
cards, while others read, or
play board games. Many are
lonely and really enjoy talking to our volunteers. We
also have two old and very
slow computers, but they
are well used.
Our Place/Chez Nous has
no income, and we pay no
wages. We exist through
the generosity of a few parishes in the Winnipeg and
St. Boniface dioceses, as
well as a number of individuals who have taken us
under their wing. All our
people who keep the place
open and running are very
committed. Our hours of
operation are Tuesdays and
Thursdays 9:00 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. only. There is a need to
be open more days, but it’s
very hard to get volunteers
who are able to commit to
coming regularly during the

week. Our Place/Chez Nous
also provides a very real
outreach for the parishes
and individuals who support us. In our city we have
real poverty and homelessness and hunger. There are
many agencies in the city
that address these problems
and that takes away the face
of the poor for most people.
Chez Nous puts that face
into view. You can come
down and see it for yourself
and our volunteers can tell
you many, many stories. For
those who support us, this
connection with the poor
and needy draws them to
help where they can.
Spending time with street
people isn’t within everybody’s comfort zone or isn’t
even a physical possibility
for some. Yet, they want to
help, so they become the
suppliers of the items we
distribute and they help
keep us open by contributing their prayers and their
money, and they keep on
doing this. It’s a wonderful
partnership – one that allows us all to serve God, in
our brothers and sisters, and
that’s what these people are
– our brothers and sisters in
Jesus.
Contributed by
Larry Stuart

People’s lives are not for sale

t is estimated that 27 million
people around the world
are enslaved as child labourers, child soldiers, sweat shop
workers and sex slaves according to the Not For Sale
Campaign, a California-based
organization dedicated to
ﬁghting slavery worldwide.
“Human life has become
so devalued that a slave can
be purchased for the price of
a cell phone,” said Not For
Sale’s Cambodia director
James Pond speaking to an
audience at St. Paul’s College
in Winnipeg Nov. 13. It was
one of nine stops on Not For
Sale’s recent tour of Western
Canada.
“There is an endless supply
of disposable people,” Pond
said.
The thriving slave market is
the most lucrative crime ring
in the world, he said, worth
about $32 billion annually
with an estimated 120 nations
being exploited and 130 nations becoming destinations
for human trafﬁcking.
Pond, 40, was once a U.S.
Marine serving in the Philippines with U.S. special intel-

ligence when a bartender tried
to sell him a young girl for the
weekend. He made the purchase and released the girl outside the bar but the experience
haunted him. Later at home in
the U.S., he and his wife saw
a TV documentary on the selling of children in Cambodia.
They made a life-changing
decision to move to Cambodia
with their two daughters.
They established a program
called Transitions Cambodia
to work with children and
young women who had been
rescued from slavery, to help
them heal mentally and physically.
Pond said the rehabilitation
process also includes building
of life skills to re-enter society with ﬁnancial and social
conﬁdence. He also learned
the importance of dental care
because many of the young
women had lost or damaged
teeth and their communication
improved greatly when they
could smile again.
“Rescue is a process,” he
said.
Word of Transitions’ success spread and Pond was

The
A publication of the
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James Pond
approached to set up similar
programs in Greece, Indonesia, Kurdistan, Peru and most
recently the United States. The
organization is now known as
Transitions Global.
Pond, who is based in Hillsboro, Oregon said in the nearby city of Portland “child sex
is a cottage industry.”
He said law enforcement ofﬁcials estimate that there are
over 300,000 forced sex trade
workers in the U.S., most
between 13 and 15 years of
age. One in four are boys, as
opposed to one in 10 in other
countries. He said sex trafﬁcking is a major source of
income for organized gangs.

New Wine Press

Pond said in Cambodia,
forced sex workers are rescued but in the U.S. they are
arrested, and some are given a
criminal record and some are
sent to foster homes that have
limited success.
Pond is hopeful that the Cambodia model will function well
in North America.
Pond said prevention of slavery can be addressed through
legal means, research and education.
He calls for task forces to
study the potential of alternative treatment for young sex
workers and legislation for
law enforcement agencies
such as the RCMP to ﬁght human trafﬁcking.
Pond said that during the
Beijing Olympics over 10,000
women were trafﬁcked for sex.
He urged pressure on sponsors
of the Vancouver Olympics to
take measures to prevent a recurrence in 2010.
For more information visit
www.notforsalecampaign.org
and www.slaverymap.org.
Contributed by
Barbara Fawcett

Economics and morals

O

n New Year’s Day, 1983, the Social Affairs
Commission of the Canadian Conference of
Catholic Bishops, issued a controversial statement, Ethical Reﬂections on the Economic Crisis. The outrage was instantaneous. How did the
church judge itself to be competent in addressing
an economic crisis? Should it not conﬁne itself
to things of God? It had no business addressing
world ﬁnances.
However, the pastoral letter was in the time honoured tradition of Catholic Social Teaching. Did
not Pope Leo XIII call the worlds’ attention to the
dire poverty of workers at the turn of the century?
His encyclical insisted that owners of factories
recognize that their wealth depended on the work
of their employees. Not paying just wages and
providing safe work conditions was unjust!
Today, we are in the midst of another economic
crisis. Proﬁt has been given priority over people.
Many economic policies are immoral. They reward corporations whose proﬁt level rises exponentially while at the same time penalizing people
who work long, hard days for little pay.
The problems of the inequality spawned by these
policies are legion. There are those who fear they
will lose what they have. Others who have little
or nothing fear homelessness, hunger, and loss of
dignity. They line up at soup kitchens by the hundreds in order to stretch their meager income to
cover what for them are exhorbitant rental rates.
The income security ofﬁces (welfare) are swamped.
Payment ‘under the table’ is increasing. It enables
employers to get work done without the cost of
providing beneﬁts and allows a welfare recipient
to top up income beyond what welfare allows.
The huge disparities between those who have
and those who don’t is accompanied by a lack of
peace. Violence is proliferating. Catholic social
teaching calls us to stand in solidarity with people
who are vulnerable to injustice and exploitation;
to be a people who care for one another.
In the gloom of today’s economic crisis, the
world hails the election of Barack Obama to the
U.S. presidency as a sign of hope. Those who
have little or nothing regard his election as a beginning of more enlightened policies. Those who
have abundance fear that tax obligations will shift
from the wage earners to the corporations that
have provided them with their wealth.
The letter of the Canadian bishops in 1985 that
called our country to place the concerns of people over proﬁt is still relevant today. Will we, as
Church, rethink our need for things and replace that
need with the realization that we must weigh in on
the side of people rather than on possessions?
Sr. Johanna Jonker is at Micah House
1039 Main St., Winnipeg
589-5393
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The Archbishop’s Message
My fellow disciples,
Our Holy Father, Pope
Benedict, has designated
this year, June 29, 2008 to
June 29, 2009 as the Year
of Saint Paul. Tradition tells
us that this year marks the
2000th year of St. Paul’s
birth in Tarsus, present day
Turkey. The Holy Father
wants the whole Church to
reﬂect on and celebrate the great gift that Paul
has been and still is for the Church.
I’m sure you all know the story. Paul was a
very well educated and devout Jew, conversant
with Greek philosophy and a Roman citizen. On
the road to Damascus, where he was going to
continue his violent persecution of the followers
of the Lord, he had a powerful, transforming vision of the Risen Jesus. Paul immediately began
using his many gifts and talents to more deeply
understand the mystery of the cruciﬁed Lord and
to preach fearlessly and convincingly. He travelled around the countries of the Mediterranean
basin, preaching the Word, converting people to
Christ and founding churches. His letters, often
written on the run and often to settle arguments
or establish peace, constitute an important part of
our Christian heritage. Sadly, Paul’s writings are
often not read or studied and his important teachings are too often little known.
Pope Benedict is inviting all of us to take a new
and deeper look at St. Paul. He is also asking the
Church to celebrate this year in creative ways. A
number of parishes are already marking this signiﬁcant year and others are continuing to plan.
January 25, 2009, the Feast of the Conversion
of St. Paul, falls this year on a Sunday and it will
be observed as a Feast in the whole Church. This
would be a very appropriate time for all parishes to take time to celebrate the life of this great
Apostle. The Archdiocese will be organizing several events too. Watch the New Wine Press for
announcements.
Today we are facing a new world where the
presence of religion seems less and less welcome. This was the kind of world which confronted Paul. With the power of the Spirit Paul
found ingenious, creative ways to bring the Good
News to the people of his time. Let us, as a diocesan church, pray that St. Paul will assist us to
follow in his footsteps and become evangelizers
in our day.
Formation of the Laity
In June about 40 lay persons of the Archdiocese
completed the Nathanael Program held in Winnipeg and Brandon. Our heartiest congratulations
to all. This year is a gap year as we prepare to
launch two new groups in September, 2009.
One group, based in Winnipeg, will follow the
traditional format: ten week-ends a year for three
years. The second group, based in Brandon, will
do a different program called “The Summons”.
The content will be similar to Nathanael, but it
will involve ten weekends for two tears.
At the end of the programs there will be an
evalutaion and we will determine which program
best suits the needs of the contemporrary Church.
Obviously people can sign up for either of the
programs.
During this ‘gap year’ leaders and resource
people will travel around the Archdiocese to
provide information on the 2009 programs. Lay
formation is a great gift to any individual and a
great gift to the Archdiocesan Church. I encourage everyone to prayerfully consider this as an
invitation to you.

+V. James Weisgerber
Archbishop of Winnipeg

Brandon Serra Club’s 30th Appreciation Dinner

O

n Oct. 15, approximately 130 people
from throughout the Westman Deanery gathered at
St. Augustine of Canterbury
Parish in Brandon to honour
the priests, deacons and religious of the Deanery. This
was the 30th annual appreciation dinner sponsored by
the Serra Club of Brandon.
Special guests included
Archbishop James Weisgerber, Director of Vocations Rev. José Medeiros,
Director of Seminarians Archbishop Weisgerber with the evening’s guest speakRev. Kevin Smith, Vice ers Annette and Bob Boucher of St. Augustine’s.
President of Serra Canada warm-hearted presentation ence of their own marriage.
Guy Coughlin and his wife on the theme, ‘Marriage, A
It was very clear to all
Marlene,
Vocation.’
gathered, that on their wedKeynote speakers Bob
They wove the theology of ding day, they made a comand Annette Boucher of the Sacrament of Marriage mitment to always strive to
St Augustine’s provided into the story of the experi- grow in their marriage.
a thought provoking, and

Living their Sacrament of
Marriage is their passion.
They have shared this passion with others through
many years of involvement
in World Wide Marriage
Encounter, and presently
with young couples at St
Augustine’s through a marriage preparation mentoring
program called ‘For Better
and Forever.’
Their aim is to have a mentor couple in every parish in
the Deanery. Presently there
are mentor couples in Virden, Deloraine, St Mary’s
Ukrainian Catholic Church
in Brandon, as well as at St
Augustine’s.
Contributed by
Jeannie Burgess

Confirmation
celebrations
Archbishop Weisgerber presided at confirmations in October
at Our Lady of Seven Sorrows
Church in Camperville, above,
where about 70 students from
Camperville, Duck Bay, Pine
River and Pine Creek First
Nation were confirmed, and,
at right, at Canadian Martyr’s
Parish in Waterhen.

Archbishop Weisgerber’s Schedule
December
3
2:30 Council of Priests Meeting,
Winnipeg
4
10:30 ACCE Meeting, Winnipeg
2:30 Archdiocesan Finance Council,
Winnipeg
6
5:00 Immaculate Conception Parish
125th Anniversary Celebration,
Winnipeg
7
10:00 Celebration of the Feast of
Immaculate Conception,
Immaculate Conception Church,
Rivers
8-11 Visit to the Headquarters of the
Knights of Columbus, New Haven,
Conn.
14
9:30 a.m. Mass, Our Lady of Lourdes,
Winnipeg
16
6:30 Manitoba State Council of
Knights of Columbus Christmas
Dinner
21
5:00 a.m. Missa de Gallo,
St. Edward’s Parish, Winnipeg
24/5
Midnight Mass, St. Mary’s Cathedral
29
5:00 Priests’ Christmas Party,
St. Paul the Apostle Parish, Winnipeg

31

5:00 Spanish Mass, St. Ignatius Parish,
Winnipeg
January
1
11:30 a.m. Mass. St. Mary’s Cathedral
3
6:15 Mass at Stony Mountain
Institution
6
7:30 RCIA St. Ignatius
10-15 Visit as President of the CCCB
to the Holy Land
24
7:00 St. Paul’s College Alumni Dinner,
The Delta Hotel, Winnipeg
25

10:30 St. Paul’s Day Mass and
Academic Award’s Ceremony,
St. Paul’s College, Winnipeg
27-29 CCCB Executive Meeting, Ottawa
30-31 Meeting of Canadian Church Leaders,
Toronto
February
9-11 Intercontential Bishops’ Meetings,
Buenos Aires, Argentinia
13
Catholic Schools Day, Winnipeg
17-20 WCCO Bishops’s Meeting, Edmonton
25
Noon Ash Wednesday Mass,
St. Mary’s Cathedral
28
11:00 APC Meeting, St. Paul’s
College, Winnipeg

